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Abstract
Both the vergence and the accommodative system have individual tonic positions (also referred to as dark vergence and dark
focus, respectively) where the static response may be expected to be most accurate. This was confirmed by measuring fixation
disparity with nonius lines and accommodation with an autorefractometer for foveal stimuli at viewing distances of 460, 100, 60,
40, and 30 cm. Multiple regression analysis was used at each viewing distance to predict fixation disparity from dark vergence,
dark focus, accommodative gain and accommodative convergence: these accommodative measures had little effect on the
inter-individual variability of near fixation disparity nor on the linear slope of fixation disparity as a function viewing distance.
© 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
If the static angle of vergence is adjusted accurately,
the fixation point is projected onto the centers of the
foveae in each eye, i.e. onto the centers of correspon-
dence in normal binocular vision. However, even in
subjects with proper binocular vision (i.e. with high
mono- and binocular visual acuity and good stereo
vision) vergence errors can occur: the visual axes may
intersect in front of or behind the fixation point, which
is referred to as eso or exo fixation disparity, respec-
tively. Fixation disparity varies reliably among subjects,
typically amounts to a few minutes of arc for central
fusion stimuli, and is thus smaller than Panum’s area,
so that double vision does not occur (Ogle, Martens, &
Dyer, 1967; Schor, 1983; Sheedy & Saladin, 1983;
Howard & Rogers, 1995).
Schor (1983) described fixation disparity as a ‘pur-
poseful error’: the difference between vergence stimulus
VS and vergence response VR, i.e. the fixation disparity
FDVSVR, constitutes a positive error signal in
vergence control that drives vergence. Linear models
with integral controllers suggest that static fixation
disparity increases in proportion to the vergence stimu-
lus, with a slope factor that depends on the open-loop
vergence controller gain VCG, i.e. FDVS:(1
VCG). Thus, subjects with a high vergence gain have
small fixation disparities. For simplicity, these relations
describe a vergence system without possible contribu-
tions of accommodation, which may occur depending
on the accommodative stimulus in closed-loop condi-
tions (Hung & Semmlow, 1980; Hung, 1992, 1997).
In many studies, fixation disparity has been measured
as a function of vergence stimulus while the stimulus
for accommodation was kept constant or accommoda-
tion was open-loop. This procedure is necessary to
study the elements of the control mechanism (Hung &
Semmlow, 1980; Hung, Ciuffreda, & Semmlow, 1986);
further, it is convenient for simple clinical testing, e.g.
by using a single viewing distance and varying vergence
by prisms in front of the eyes (e.g. Sheedy & Saladin,
1983). In natural viewing, however, the vergence stimu-
lus varies with the viewing distance of the objects of
regard, and the accommodative stimulus varies concur-
rently. This is an argument for testing the vergence
system as a function of viewing distance and keeping
the natural interplay between accommodation and ver-
gence (Jaschinski-Kruza, 1993).
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Although for clinical purposes vergence is conven-
tionally measured at one long (5 m) and:or one short
(40 cm) viewing distance, systematical research of ver-
gence as a function of viewing distance is limited.
Holland (1958) measured heterophoria (the vergence
state where fusion is inhibited, but accommodation is
stimulated) and reported a smooth transition from
more eso (or less exo) conditions in far vision to the
opposite in near vision. The same trend was reported
for the uni-ocular components of fixation disparity
(Boudry & Cottin-Lemerle, 1971). A better understand-
ing of these functions was provided by the concept of
tonic vergence (Owens & Leibowitz, 1983): with no
stimulus for vergence or accommodation, the eyes as-
sume a tonic vergence position, referred to as dark
vergence when tested in a dark visual field to exclude
any fixational target. The population mean of tonic
vergence is around 1 m; however, individuals have a
rather stable position in the range of infinity to about
40 cm. As shown by Francis and Owens (1983), the
accuracy of static vergence response is best (i.e. no
fixation disparity occurs) at a viewing distance corre-
sponding to dark vergence; for targets closer or more
distant than dark vergence the eyes converge behind or
in front of the target, respectively. Thus, the conver-
gence or divergence response (both relative to dark
vergence) does not reach the near or far stimulus, i.e.
an exo or eso fixation disparity remains, respectively.
These observations of Francis and Owens (1983) were
found with peripheral, thus weak stimuli for both ver-
gence and accommodation where the resulting fixation
disparity is large (up to a few degrees at 30 cm viewing
distance) and, thus, dark vergence can be expected to
play a role. However, this condition differs from central
fusion stimuli that we usually fixate in natural vision
and that are present in clinical optometric tests of
fixation disparity (Jaschinski, 2000). Therefore, Jaschin-
ski-Kruza (1994) and Jaschinski (1997) used central
fusion stimuli in near vision: the exo fixation disparity
increased with the proximity of the target and was still
correlated with dark vergence at viewing distances be-
tween 100 and 30 cm.
The present study addresses three aspects of fixation
disparity and accommodation as a function of viewing
distance:
1. It investigated whether fixation disparity is also
biased by tonic vergence with strong fusion stimuli,
i.e. whether the viewing distance corresponding to
dark vergence results in zero fixation disparity. The
same question is addressed for the accommodative
system with respect to tonic accommodation (re-
ferred to as dark focus when measured in darkness),
since previous research in this field has partly
yielded results that are discrepant (Johnson, 1976;
Rosenfield, Ciuffreda, Hung, & Gilmartin, 1993;
Andre & Owens, 1999). For these purposes, a wide
range of viewing distances in far and near vision (i.e.
460, 100, 60, 40, and 30 cm) was used in order to
cover the interindividual range of dark vergence and
dark focus.
2. In tests of vergence that allow a natural interplay
with accommodation the question arises to what
extent accommodative factors may influence the ver-
gence response. Therefore, with additional measures
and multiple regression analysis it was tested
whether the inter-subject variance of vergence re-
sponse is affected by the subjects’ dark vergence,
dark focus, accommodative gain, and accommoda-
tive vergence. The relative importance of these pre-
dictor variables was investigated at different viewing
distances with a large sample of 40 young adults.
3. Fixation disparity was measured with dichoptically
presented nonius lines. The results of this psycho-
physical method tend to be influenced by the nonius
bias, referred to as constant error by Carter (1958).
The nonius bias is the physical offset of the nonius
lines that is adjusted by the observer in order to
perceive them as aligned when both nonius lines are
presented to both eyes (binocular nonius bias) or
both to the left or both to the right eye (monocular
nonius bias). The amount and direction of the non-
ius bias differs reliably among subjects and can
amount to a few minutes of arc. Jaschinski, Bro¨de,
and Griefahn (1999) reported that: (1) the fixation
disparity is correlated with the binocular nonius bias
in the horizontal and vertical meridian and (2) that
the binocular nonius bias can be predicted from the
average of the right eye and left eye monocular
nonius bias. Thus, the nonius bias appears to be the
result of monocular irregularities in retinal and:or
optical structures. Therefore it was investigated
whether the nonius bias is a possible artifact in
fixation disparity testing.
The present study is part of a larger investigation
(with the same sample of subjects) that included a
methodological study with clinical tests and screening
devices for measuring fixation disparity (Jaschinski,
2000) and a study on the relation between fixation
disparity and visual fatigue, especially due to near
vision at computer screens (Jaschinski, 2000).
2. Methods
In a preliminary session, possible participants were
screened to have normal monocular and binocular vi-
sion. A sample of 40 subjects was formed with the
following criteria. They did not wear glasses or contact
lenses. Subjects were not included if a spectacle glass of
0.50 D did not blur distant vision in each eye (since
this indicates hyperopia). The distant visual acuity (in
decimal units) was generally 1.6 or better in each eye (in
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only two subjects it was 1.25). All subjects were able to
see the smallest stereo depth (30 sec arc) of the Polatest
(Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at 5 m and 40 cm, in
both the crossed and uncrossed direction. The age was
2493.5 years (mean9S.D., range 19–33).
All subjects participated in a series of four experi-
mental sessions, made on separate days. The time be-
tween Session 1 and Session 4 differed among subjects
with a mean9S.D. of 85962 days, with irregular
inter-session intervals. Thus, the results reported were
found despite a certain quasi-random day-to-day vari-
ability that is usual in optometric testing. Further de-
tails are described in Jaschinski (2000).
Session 1 was made to try clinical tests of fixation
disparity (Jaschinski, 2000), Session 2 included tests of
the binocular nonius bias, oculomotor tonic positions,
and AC:A-ratio, Session 3 comprised a visual task at a
computer workstation, and Session 4 included the test
of fixation disparity and re-tests of the oculomotor
tonic positions. The present report describes the results
of Sessions 2 and 4, each of which took about 1 h
including rest pauses of a few minutes between the
individual tests.
The apparatus and psychometric procedure were very
similar to those in previous studies (Jaschinski, 1997,
1998). Bright test characters on a dark background
were displayed on one monitor at viewing distances of
30, 40, 60, and 100 cm and on an additional monitor
(14ƒ diagonal) at 460 cm. The two nonius lines (355
min arc with a vertical separation of 45 min arc) were
presented dichoptically using polarizing filter foils; the
right eye perceived the upper nonius line. The central
fusion stimulus between the nonius lines was a string
(27.5165 min arc) of seven text characters (Fig. 1).
These dimensions were identical in terms of visual angle
at all viewing distances. The horizontal nonius offset
was varied using an adaptive psychometric procedure
with 100 presentations of the nonius lines (100 ms)
while the fusion stimulus was continuously present; the
fixation disparity was calculated from the ‘right’- and
‘left’-responses of the subject (as described in Jaschin-
ski, 1998). Despite some limitations (discussed in
Jaschinski et al., 1999) the nonius method is useful for
measuring the motor component of fixation disparity
(Popple, Findlay, & Gilchrist, 1998), especially in clini-
cal optometry. The binocular nonius bias was measured
in the same way, except that the polarizing foils in front
of the eyes were replaced by neutral density filters of
similar attenuation, i.e. both eyes perceived both nonius
lines. For measuring dark vergence, flashed dichoptic
points of light were presented at 100 cm viewing dis-
tance in a completely dark visual field; dark vergence
testing started immediately after the lighting in the
windowless room was switched off. A single psycho-
physical measurement took about 3.5 min.
Additionally, the following tests were made to com-
plement the description of the subjects’ oculomotor
systems. A Canon-R1 infra-red autorefractometer
(Matsumura et al., 1983; McBrien & Millodot, 1985)
was used to measure objectively the static accommoda-
tion of the dominant eye, concurrently during all psy-
chophysical tests of vergence, i.e. to all targets and in
darkness; the median of the spherical equivalent was
calculated from 15 measurements per condition. Het-
erophoria (the vergence state only induced by accom-
modation, i.e. with vergence open-loop) was measured
as a function of viewing distance by covering the non-
dominant eye by a Maddox rod and a rotary prism that
was adjusted by the subject to compensate the het-
erophoria, while the non-covered eye fixated the target.
Data of accommodation in the non-covered eye were
used for a linear regression to calculated the change in
accommodative vergence (DAC, heterophoria) per
change in accommodative response (DAR), i.e. the re-
sponse AC:A-ratio. Further, these measures of accom-
modation in monocular vision were used to calculate
the linear slope of the accommodative response:stimu-
lus-curve, i.e. DAR:DAS; this ratio is equivalent to the
closed-loop accommodative gain (Hung, 1998). Fixa-
tion disparity with open-loop accommodation could
not be measured with the present apparatus, since
pin-hole vision would have dimmed the stimuli too
much.
3. Results
3.1. Fixation disparity cur6e: effect of dark 6ergence
and nonius bias
The two tests of dark vergence were significantly
correlated (r0.79, PB0.001). The absolute value of
Fig. 1. Spatial arrangement of fusion stimulus (XOXOXOX) and
nonius lines, photographed from the cathode ray tube. This stimulus
subtended the same visual angle at all viewing distances of 30, 40, 60,
100, and 460 cm (see text).
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Fig. 2. The effect of viewing distance (given in the units cm and 1:m)
on the nonius bias (NON, open circles, without error bars for clarity;
the average S.D. was 1.1 min arc), the raw data of fixation disparity
calculated relative to physically coinciding nonius lines (FD0, closed
squares) and the fixation disparity with the effect of nonius bias
removed (FDnon, open squares) in the complete sample of 40 subjects.
Error bars represent S.D. The arrow indicates mean dark vergence.
higher-order polynomials in analyses of variance gave
smaller F-values; thus, it is assumed that a linear
function is a useful general approximation of the
present fixation disparity curves. Subjects differed in
individual regression lines: the slope had a mean9S.D.
of 1.691.0 and a range of 4.6 to 0.09 (min
arc:m1).
The nonius bias did not depend on viewing distance
(F(1,39)0.97) and was 0.47 min arc on average. A
positive value means that at subjective coincidence the
upper nonius line was to the left of the lower line. The
10 possible correlations of the nonius bias between the
five viewing distances were between r0.56 and 0.86
(median 0.75), which were all significant (PB0.001).
These observations suggest that an individual’s nonius
bias is constant. Therefore we calculated the individual
nonius bias (NON) as the mean across the five viewing
distances. Raw fixation disparity FD0 depended on the
nonius bias as shown by the significant regression lines
for each viewing distance in Table 1. The mean slope of
the regression lines was 1.5. Assuming that the nonius
bias reflects monocular retinal and:or optical irregulari-
ties that may disturb the judgement of the dichoptic
nonius lines (Jaschinski et al., 1999), for further analy-
ses the variance in nonius bias was removed from the
fixation disparity data by subtracting 1.5 times its
amount from the raw fixation disparity FD0. The re-
sulting FDnonFD01.5NON is plotted in Fig. 2
(open squares). The mean x-intercept of the FDnon-
function, i.e. the mean viewing distance of FDnon0
was very close to mean dark vergence, which is indi-
cated by the arrow.
Subjects differed considerably in fixation disparity
curves, as shown by some individual examples in Fig. 3.
While some subjects exhibited a large exo fixation
disparity as the viewing distance was shortened (as
subject D), other subjects had a rather flat curve (as
subject C). The curve was nearly a straight line in some
subjects (subject A), other subjects had more irregular
curves (subjects E, F, G, and H). To describe this
variability more quantitatively, for each individual fixa-
tion disparity curve we calculated a regression line and
the standard error of estimate (i.e. the average devia-
tion of data points from predictions by the regression
line). The group mean9S.D. of the standard error was
0.9690.61 with a range of 0.10–2.90 min arc. Thus, on
average, the data deviated from a linear function by
about 1 min arc. The subjects E, F, G, and H in Fig. 3
were those with the largest four standard errors of the
group. These irregularities are unlikely due to experi-
mental error or due to misunderstanding the instruc-
tions, since these subjects showed stable results in the
test of the nonius bias (made earlier). In view of similar
observations in Jaschinski (1997, 1998), these subjects
may belong to a minority of about 10–15% of subjects
(in these samples) who appear to have an unstable
vergence system, especially in near vision.
Table 1
Regression lines between fixation disparity (FD0) and individual
nonius bias (NON) for each viewing distancea
Viewing distance Regression line r
460 cm FD01.121.61NON 0.65
100 cm FD00.431.06NON 0.50
60 cm FD01.221.69NON 0.66
FD02.951.52NON40 cm 0.46
FD04.091.79NON 0.4730 cm
a All correlations r were significant (PB0.005). The mean slope of
these lines was 1.53.
the difference between the two tests per subject had a
mean9S.D. of 0.3190.26 ma (median0.24 ma);
these figures were small compared to the inter-individ-
ual dark vergence range from 0.19 ma (which is
slightly diverging) to 2.35 ma (which corresponds to a
vergence distance of 43 cm). In order to have the best
description of the individual state, the average of test
and retest was taken for further analyses, which gave a
group mean9S.D. of 0.7090.54 ma.
Fig. 2 shows the raw data of fixation disparity FD0
(calculated, as conventionally, relative to physical coin-
cidence of the nonius lines, closed squares) as a func-
tion of viewing distance for all 40 subjects. The
proximity of the target is plotted in 1:m which corre-
sponds to the stimulus vergence angle. Mean fixation
disparity was zero near 100 cm, while at closer and
more distant targets a mean exo and eso fixation dis-
parity was found, respectively. This mean function was
almost linear, with a highly significant linear trend
(F(1,39)98.92; PB0.0001). The assumption of
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These individual differences in the slope and position
of fixation disparity curves can be taken into account
when analysing the role of tonic vergence for the x-in-
tercept of the fixation disparity curve. For each subject,
a regression line was calculated from the fixation dis-
parity at the viewing distances of 460, 100, 60, and 40
cm, since these distances cover the range of most dark
vergence values. The x-intercept can be analysed with
respect to two hypotheses. First, the fixation disparity,
as calculated from the individual regression line at a
viewing distance corresponding to individual dark ver-
gence, should be zero. The group FDnon-data, i.e. with
the nonius bias removed from the fixation disparity
measures, gave a mean9S.D. of 0.2491.22 min arc
that was not significantly different from zero (t1.25,
P0.2185, n40, two-tailed). The raw fixation dispar-
ity FD0 (calculated relative to physical coincidence of
nonius lines) at the dark vergence distance was signifi-
cantly different from zero (mean9S.D.0.9591.71
min arc, t3.52, P0.0011, n40). Second, the view-
ing distance corresponding to the x-intercept of a fixa-
tion disparity curve should agree with dark vergence.
Fig. 3. Fixation disparity (raw data) as a function of viewing distance (1:m) for eight subjects (A–H) to illustrate individual data. Subjects differ
in the goodness of fit of a linear regression line to the data. For each subject, the S.E. of the individual regression line is given in parentheses.
While subject A has the best linear approximation (S.E.0.1 min arc), the four subjects (E–H) have the four highest S.E.-values of the sample.
Fig. 4. Regression line between dark vergence and the viewing distance where fixation disparity FDnon was zero (A) and regression line between
dark focus and the viewing distance where the accommodative error was zero in monocular vision (B).
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Fig. 5. The effect of viewing distance (given in the unit cm and 1:m)
on the accommodative error, i.e. response minus stimulus, in two
conditions: binocular vision during testing of fixation disparity
(closed symbols), monocular vision during testing of heterophoria
(open symbols). Error bars represent S.D. in some examples. The
arrow indicates mean dark focus.
Therefore, the FDnon-data were used for the following
data analyses.
3.2. Accommodati6e response cur6e: effect of dark
focus
The two tests of dark focus were significantly corre-
lated (r0.64, PB0.001). The absolute amount of the
difference between the two tests per subject had a
mean9S.D. of 0.2590.20 D (median0.19 D); these
figures were small compared to the inter-individual
dark focus range from 0.28 D (which is slightly
hyperopic) to 1.34 D (which corresponds to a viewing
distance of 75 cm). The average of test and retest was
taken for further analyses, which gave a group mean9
S.D. of 0.6990.32 D. Dark focus was not significantly
correlated with dark vergence (r0.21, P0.20, n
40).
The influence of dark focus on accommodative re-
sponse can be best illustrated by plotting the accommo-
dative error, defined as response minus stimulus (Fig.
5). Following the concept of tonic accommodation, this
error should be zero at a viewing distance correspond-
ing to dark focus, while at longer and shorter distances
the response should exceed and lag behind the stimulus,
respectively. This was confirmed for the monocular
condition when convergence was not in play: the aver-
age x-intercept (0.60 D) of the accommodative error
function was close to the position of mean dark focus,
0.69 D, indicated by the arrow. In binocular vision,
when accommodation was influenced by convergence,
the lag of accommodation was generally smaller and no
intercept was found.
In order to test the relation between dark focus and
the x-intercept of the accommodative error function at
the individual level, a regression line was calculated for
each subject from the accommodative error at viewing
distances of 460, 100, and 60 cm (since this range
covered most dark focus values). As was the case for
dark vergence, two hypotheses can be tested for dark
focus. First, as expected, at a viewing distance corre-
sponding to the individual dark focus the accommoda-
tive error calculated from the regression line was not
significantly different from zero (mean9S.D. 
0.0390.24 D; t 0.70; P0.4885; n40). Second,
the viewing distance corresponding to the x-intercept of
the accommodative error function should agree with
dark focus. The regression line in Fig. 4B shows the
viewing distance of ACCerror0 as a function of dark
focus: the y-intercept (0.03) did not differ significantly
from zero (P0.87) and the slope (0.95) did not differ
significantly from unity (P0.84); 31% of the variance
in the viewing distance of ACCerror0 was explained
by dark focus (r20.31; PB0.001, n30). The abso-
lute value of the difference between these two measures
had a group mean9S.D. of 0.3490.34 D, which was
The regression line in Fig. 4A shows the viewing dis-
tance of FDnon0 as a function of dark vergence: the
y-intercept (0.08) did not differ significantly from
zero (P0.70) and the slope (1.36) did not differ
significantly from unity (P0.12); 55% of the inter-
subject variance in the viewing distance of FDnon0
was explained by dark vergence (r20.55; PB0.0001,
n30). The absolute value of the difference between
dark vergence and the viewing distance of FDnon0
had a group mean9S.D. of 0.5090.45 ma; for com-
parison, the mean9S.D. of the absolute value of the
difference between test and retest of dark vergence
(0.3290.28 ma) was smaller, but not significantly (t
1.91, P0.07, n30). These analyses refer to the 75%
of the sample with more steep fixation disparity curves,
which means that the x-intercept can be determined
quite reliably, while the intercept of flat fixation dispar-
ity curves is very sensitive to experimental error and
can be far outside the range of reasonable values.
Therefore, subjects with the 10 flattest fixation disparity
curves (i.e. with slopes more positive than 0.81 min
arc m1) were omitted for these analyses, irrespective
of the resulting correlation with dark vergence.
If the same analysis was made for the raw fixation
disparity FD0 (calculated relative to physical coinci-
dence of the nonius lines), a smaller, but still significant
portion (34%) of the inter-subject variance in the view-
ing distance of FD00 was explained by dark vergence
(r20.34; PB0.0005, n30). Thus, the FDnon-data
(with the effect of nonius bias removed) fit better into
the concept of fixation disparity as a function of dark
vergence, and thus appear to represent a more valid
measure of fixation disparity as compared to FD0.
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not significantly (t1.24, P0.22, n30) larger than
the average absolute value of the difference between
test and retest of dark focus (0.2690.21 D). Again,
subjects with the 10 flattest regression lines were omit-
ted for the same reason as described for fixation
disparity.
3.3. Effects of accommodation on 6ergence
The purpose of the following analyses is to investi-
gate the extent to which the inter-subject variance of
vergence response depends on accommodative perfor-
mance. Thus, a multiple regression analysis was made
for each viewing distance to predict the measured fixa-
tion disparity and heterophoria (as dependent vari-
ables) from the independent variables dark focus,
accommodative gain, AC:A-ratio and dark vergence.
The resulting coefficients give the relative weight of
each predictor variable.
The results of such analyses may depend on whether
a given viewing distance is in the range of the individual
ocular tonic positions, or closer, where fusional conver-
gence is expected to play a major role. Therefore, two
subjects with dark vergence of 1.68 and 2.35 ma were
omitted from these analyses, so that the remaining
sample included only subjects with dark vergence less
than 1.3 ma and dark focus less than 1.1 D. Two
further subjects had missing values in some AC:A-tests.
In the remaining sample of 36 subjects, the viewing
distances of 60, 40, and 30 cm required a near response
relative to the individual tonic positions. In this range,
accommodative response increased linearly with prox-
imity (Fig. 5). For these reasons, the viewing distances
of 60, 40, and 30 cm were used to calculate the AC:A-
ratio (mean9S.D.0.6690.31 ma:D) and the closed-
loop accommodative gain which is given by the slope of
the accommodative stimulus–response curve in monoc-
ular vision (mean9S.D.0.9390.20).
The results in Table 2 show that at viewing distances
of 460 and 100 cm (i.e. in the range of the tonic
positions), dark vergence significantly affected fixation
disparity: the positive coefficients of 2.82 and 1.99
suggest that a subject with a dark vergence nearer by 1
ma (than another subject) had a fixation disparity
about 2–3 min arc more eso; 35–46% of the inter-sub-
ject variance in far vision fixation disparity could be
explained by the present multiple regression model. In
near vision (60–30 cm), dark focus had a certain —
more or less significant — effect: the coefficient sug-
gests that at 30 cm viewing distance a subject with a 1
D more distant dark focus (than another subject) had a
fixation disparity about 4 min arc more eso, pre-
sumably since this subject exhibits a stronger near
accommodation relative to his more distant dark focus.
However, the percentage of explained variance was
only about 20% in near vision. Neither accommodative
gain nor AC:A-ratio played a significant role.
Table 2 also includes the results of multiple regres-
sion analyses for the slopes of fixation disparity curves.
Although the fixation disparity curve seems to follow a
fairly linear function over the whole range of distances
from 460 to 30 cm, the results of the multiple regression
analyses made at each viewing distance suggest differ-
ent underlying mechanisms in far and near vision.
Therefore, for both ranges separate slopes were calcu-
lated. However, neither in the range of the tonic posi-
tions (460–100 cm), nor in near-vision (60–30 cm) were
any significant effects found of these independent vari-
ables on the slope of these fixation disparity curves
(r211–13%).
The same multiple regression analysis was made for
the x-intercept of the individual fixation disparity
Table 2
Multiple regression analyses to predict fixation disparity (and slopes as a function of viewing distance) from dark vergence, dark focus,
accommodative gain and AC:A-ratio (subsample of n36, see text)
Fixation disparity (min arc) at viewing distances Slopes of fixation disparity curve
(min arc m1) at
460 cm 100 cm 60 cm 40 cm 30 cm 460–100 cm 60–30 cm
4.293.23.292.81.391.90.791.91.291.8Means9S.D. 1.891.72.592.6
As a function of (coefficients):
2.82c 1.99b 1.62a 0.80 0.88 0.84 0.44Dark vergence
0.80 2.22b 1.22 3.61bDark focus 4.21b 1.48a 1.80a
0.47 3.05 0.97 0.05Accommodative gain 0.860.66 2.70a
0.30AC:A-ratio 0.830.43 1.26 0.52 0.570.39
Variance explained (%)
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Table 3
Multiple regression analyses to predict heterophoria (and slopes as a function of viewing distance) from dark vergence, dark focus, accommodative
gain and AC:A-ratio (subsample of n36, see text)
Slope of heterophoria curveHeterophoria (prism dioptre) at viewing distances
(prism dioptre m1) at
460 cm 100 cm 60 cm 40 cm 30 cm 460–100 cm 60–30 cm
1.692.6 2.893.1 5.394.2 7.195.1Means9S.D. 3.392.01.292.7 2.691.6
As a function of (coefficients):
4.02b 4.47b 5.34b 4.33b3.39a 1.49Dark vergence 0.04
0.35Dark focus 0.76 0.82 0.96 1.36 0.68 0.34
0.66Accommodative gain 2.42 5.60a 9.96b 13.46b 2.51 4.74b
1.84 3.45a 7.26b 11.53b1.05 0.60AC:A-ratio 4.83b
Variance explained (%)
58 70 77 85 2034 89r2
a PB0.05.
b PB0.001.
curves; the explained variance was r216% for the
FDnon-data and r222% for the FD0-data; no signifi-
cant effects of the accommodative parameters appeared
(not included in Table 2).
Table 3 gives the amount of heterophoria and the
predictions of heterophoria for each viewing distance.
Heterophoria depended significantly on dark vergence
at all viewing distances. Further, 70–89% of the vari-
ance of heterophoria at 60, 40, and 30 cm and of the
heterophoria slope in this range was explained by the
present multiple regression model, with significant con-
tributions of accommodative gain and AC:A-ratio
(these accommodative parameters were calculated for
the near vision range).
4. Discussion
4.1. Nonius bias
In agreement with previous results (Jaschinski, 1997;
Jaschinski et al., 1999), the nonius bias did not depend
on viewing distance, was an individually stable parame-
ter, ranged between 1.4 and 3.4 min arc, and was
correlated with fixation disparity. The regression lines
of fixation disparity as a function of nonius bias had a
mean slope of 1.5 in the present study. This slope was
about 1.0 in the two previous studies. The nonius bias
may be smaller and less important, if the two nonius
lines do not have a large vertical separation; but if a
central fusion stimulus is arranged between the nonius
lines a certain nonius bias seems to be inevitable, at
least in some subjects. Some authors consider a central
fusion stimulus to be crucial for a fixation disparity test
since it should reflect the condition of binocular fixa-
tion; further, under normal circumstances, a central
fusion stimulus is always present in everyday vision
(Evans, 1997). Wildsoet and Cameron (1985) reported
that the presence of a central fusion target reduces
temporal fluctuations of vergence, gives more eso
amounts of fixation disparity and a less steep slope of
fixation disparity as a function of prism-induced
vergence.
4.2. Ocular tonic positions
Following the concept of the tonic position of ver-
gence, the viewing distance of most accurate vergence
response (i.e. zero fixation disparity) should correspond
to dark vergence. Further, both in the convergent and
the divergent direction relative to tonic vergence, an
exo and eso fixation disparity should occur, respectively
(see Section 1). This hypothesis was confirmed for the
group mean values as shown in Fig. 2. On the individ-
ual level (Fig. 4A), tests of the relation between the
viewing distance corresponding to dark vergence and
the viewing distance of zero fixation disparity gave the
following results: the regression line between these two
measures did not differ significantly from the identity
line with an r20.55 that nearly reached r20.62 of
repeated tests of dark vergence; further, the absolute
value of the difference between dark vergence and the
viewing distance of FDnon0 did not differ signifi-
cantly from the absolute value of the difference between
test and retest of dark vergence. Thus, in view of some
intra-individual variability that is present in all opto-
metric tests, a reasonable agreement was found between
tonic vergence and the viewing distance of zero fixation
disparity.
This result was quantitatively more convincing when
the fixation disparity was not calculated relative to
physical coincidence of the nonius lines (as it is conven-
tionally done), but when the variance of the nonius bias
was removed from the fixation disparity data. This
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procedure therefore seems to be a more valid measure
of fixation disparity, when a nonius bias is present.
The role of dark vergence as the neutral point of
vergence control has previously been reported by Fran-
cis and Owens (1983) for peripheral, thus weaker, fu-
sion stimuli where the resulting fixation disparity is
much larger. The present data show that also for strong
central fusion stimuli and resulting fixation disparities
of only a few minutes of arc, accurate vergence was
only achieved near the individual dark vergence dis-
tance. One might expect that this result should only
apply to the pure vergence response without accommo-
dative contributions (Hung and Semmlow, 1980; Hung,
1992). But, for most subjects the viewing distances of
dark vergence and dark focus do not differ very much.
Thus, at a viewing distance corresponding to dark
vergence accommodation is not strongly stimulated and
— as suggested by the data — it had no great effect.
The present results imply that dark vergence, as
measured in the present study, was an appropriate
estimation of tonic vergence in terms of the neutral
point of the distance-dependent fixation disparity curve.
This observation is not trivial, since different measure-
ment procedures can give different amounts of tonic
vergence; the test conditions, e.g. the viewing distance
(Jaschinski-Kruza, 1990), or the time in darkness
(Fisher, Ciuffreda, Tannen, & Super, 1988) may play a
role.
The concept of ocular tonic position was also confi-
rmed for the focus mechanism: the mean accommoda-
tive response was most accurate at a viewing distance
that corresponded to individual dark focus, while a lag
and a lead of accommodation was found at distances
closer and more distant, respectively. Further, at the
individual level the viewing distance of the most accu-
rate accommodative response was significantly deter-
mined by dark focus (Fig. 4B), despite some
unexplained variance that is common in optometric
tests. These results were found for monocular vision,
i.e. when the response depended only on the focus
system. However, when convergence was able to assist
accommodation, i.e. when subjects viewed binocularly,
a lag was found at all viewing distances: no transition
to a lead occurred. An agreement between dark focus
and the viewing distance of most accurate monocular
accommodation has been reported earlier by Johnson
(1976), while Ciuffreda, Hokoda, Hung, and Semmlow
(1984), Tan and O’Leary (1988), and Ong, Ciuffreda,
and Tannen (1993) — all reviewed in Rosenfield et al.
(1993) — found only a partial support for this relation-
ship. In Andre and Owens (1999), the method for
measuring accommodation appeared to play a role:
dark focus was able to predict the distance of most
accurate accommodation when dark focus was mea-
sured with a laser optometer (which involves a psycho-
physical procedure where subjects have to judge the
direction of laser speckle motion) but not when the
Canon-R1 was used (where subjects passively view in
darkness). The present study, however, showed that
accommodative errors were minimal at the dark focus
distance measured with the Canon R1.
In agreement with previous research, summarized by
Rosenfield et al. (1993), no correlation was observed
between accommodation and vergence in darkness, sug-
gesting that in open-loop conditions these two mecha-
nisms do not interact.
4.3. Vergence as a function of 6iewing distance
As described by Owens and Tyrrell (1992) for far
vision, heterophoria can be predicted from dark ver-
gence, accommodative gain and AC:A-ratio. In the
present study these predictors were determined for near
vision and explained 70–89% of the inter-subject vari-
ance in heterophoria at viewing distances of 60, 40, and
30 cm and in the heterophoria slope in near vision, i.e.
in the change of heterophoria to more exo conditions
when the viewing distance is shortened. These results
confirm the validity of the present measures of
accommodation.
The fixation disparity at near (60–30 cm) could only
be explained to a much smaller degree (about 20% of
the inter-subject variance) by accommodative parame-
ters. The only weak, but significant contribution came
from dark focus: subjects with a distant dark focus
presumably exerted a stronger near accommodation,
relative to their distant dark focus, which can induce a
stronger vergence response, i.e. a more eso fixation
disparity due to accommodative vergence. As suggested
by vergence control models, fixation disparity varies
linearly with the vergence stimulus, with a slope that
reflects the open-loop vergence controller gain of the
subject (see Section 1). At least in the present range of
viewing distances (which covers most conditions of near
work), fairly linear fixation disparity curves as a func-
tion of viewing distance were found in most subjects.
Further, the fixation disparity slope in near vision
(closer than dark vergence) was only negligibly (r2
0.12) explained by dark vergence and aspects of accom-
modation. Since these possible factors appeared to play
no major role, it is concluded from earlier investiga-
tions of the vergence system (e.g. Schor, 1983) that the
open-loop convergence gain is the factor that deter-
mines whether a subject has a fixation disparity in near
vision or a steep fixation disparity curve. One might
have expected a stronger effect of accommodation since
Hebbard (1960) and Ogle et al. (1967) — when using
plus and minus lenses in front of the eyes — found
displaced fixation disparity curves (as a function of
prism load), while the slope remained unaffected. The
latter findings describe effects of accommodative ver-
gence induced by changes in accommodative stimulus
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within a particular subject. The present study, however,
analysed possible effects of the inter-individual variance
in accommodative performance, which is only one
parameter among others (e.g. fusional vergence). Fur-
thermore, the range of the S.D. of binocular accommo-
dative response was only 90.3 D in the present sample
(Fig. 5); such small changes in accommodation also had
little effect in the studies of Hebbard (1960) and Ogle et
al. (1967).
The subject’s awareness of the viewing distance from
the eyes to the object of regard can influence the
vergence and accommodative response. These so-called
proximal effects can occur in two conditions. First, if a
subject changes fixation from a distant to a near object
by a large amount, spatiotopic (body referenced) proxi-
mal percepts bring the retinotopic physical cues of blur
and disparity to within their (smaller) operating range
in which they can help adjust the eyes accurately
(Schor, Alexander, Cormack, & Stevenson, 1992;
Howard & Rogers, 1995). This mechanism of a dy-
namic, ballistic response is not involved in the condi-
tions of the present study where the measures were
static responses to stationary stimuli. Second, proximal
effects are also possible with stationary objects, espe-
cially in the absence of appropriate disparity or accom-
modation cues: Hokoda and Ciuffreda (1983)
summarize many studies showing that a subject’ s
awareness of the stimulus distance affects heterophoria
and AC:A-ratio. In the present study, the subjects knew
the actual viewing distance in all test conditions. The
computer screens were visible in testing of heterophoria
and fixation disparity; thus, the viewing conditions
agreed with natural vision in everyday life, where the
subject is normally aware of the position of a target in
space. When dark vergence was tested, subjects noticed
the position of the computer screen housing before, but
not during testing (due to the dark visual field), but the
test conditions (two small points of light at a viewing
distance of 1 m) were chosen so that possible effects of
knowing the test distance in darkness were small
(Jaschinski-Kruza, 1990). Apparently, previous research
did not provide evidence that proximal effects may
influence the vergence response under closed-loop con-
ditions. In Jaschinski (2000) the amount of fixation
disparity was similar, irrespective of whether the test
(the ‘Nonius Offset Card’) was placed in front of the
subjects’ eyes at viewing distances of 100–30 cm or
whether the same viewing distances were simulated
optically within a closed housing of a rather small
vision test device; this finding suggests that proximal
vergence may have no great effect in static conditions
with a fusion stimulus.
To summarize, the tonic positions of vergence and
accommodation determined the viewing distance of the
most accurate static response. Fixation disparity ap-
pears to reflect different oculomotor mechanisms at
different viewing distances. Analyses of the inter-indi-
vidual variance of fixation disparity showed that in far
vision, dark vergence is relevant, while in near vision,
i.e. closer than dark vergence, convergence gain seems
to play the major role and accommodative parameters
are less effective. Compared to conventional clinical
testing of fixation disparity at a single viewing distance,
the measurement as a function of viewing distance
allows one to estimate the slope and the x-intercept
that reflect vergence gain and tonic vergence, respec-
tively. In test devices in which a substantial nonius bias
exists, this should also be measured and taken into
account.
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